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Abstract: This paperaddressesmobile codesecuritywith respectto potentialintegrity and
privacy violationsoriginatingfrom theruntimeenvironment.Thesuggestedsolutionrequires
a trustedhardwarewith limited capacitylike a smartcardandassuresthe securityof a pro-
gramexecutedonuntrustedruntimeenvironmentsby meansof someinteractionsbetweenthe
programandthe trustedhardware.The securityof this schemeis basedon an extensionof
function hiding usingerror correctingcodes.Unlike prior function hiding schemes,the pro-
posedtechniqueallowsmulti-stepexecutionandthedeliveryof cleartext outputat theremote
site.
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1 Intr oduction

With theadventof new computingparadigmslikemobilecodeandubiquitouscomputing,the
privacy and integrity of software programsbecomea major concernbeyond classicaldata
securityconsiderations.Runninga programin a potentially hostile environmentmay raise
various security requirements, as follows:

- acompany mightneedto preventthedisclosureof certainsensitivealgorithmsimplemented
in its softwareproductsdespiteextensive codeanalysisandreverseengineeringby potential
intruders including its customers;

- a mobile softwareagentactingon behalfof a personmight needto assurethe integrity of
some critical operation performed on an untrusted remote host;

- a datacollectionagentmight needto assureboththeconfidentialityandtheintegrity of the
results computed at various competing sites.

Securitywith mobile codehas long beenviewed only as the problemof protectinglocal
resourcesagainstpotentialmisuseanddenialof serviceby the mobile code.This problem
receivedmuchattentionfrom softwaremanufacturersaswell asresearchers,resultingin vari-
ous solutions included in recent releases of products like JAVA.
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Conversely, researchon mobile codeprotectionagainst potentialattacksfrom the runtime
environmentcouldnot comeup with practicalsolutionsyet,hencethelimited if non-existing
coverageof theproblemby theindustry. Assuringmobilecode’ssecurityin anuntrustedexe-
cutionenvironmentwithout tamperproof hardwarehasbeenconjecturedasimpossiblein the
literature[CHK97]; a breakthroughwasachievedby [ST98a]andlaterby [LM99a] in terms
of a“purealgorithmic”solutionwithout recourseto tamperproofhardware,but unfortunately
the results were not suitable for practical applications.

This paperpresentsa solutionfor theintegrity andprivacy of mobilecodeexecution.Privacy
of executionaimsat preventingthedisclosureof a program’s semanticsduring its execution
in a potentially hostile runtime environment.Integrity of executionassuresthat a program
executedin a potentiallyhostileenvironmentactuallycomplieswith its original semantics.A
solutionfor theverificationof integrity of executionmayconsistof verifying that theresults
of an executionon a potentially hostile environmentactually belongto the set of possible
results of the original mobile program.

Thesuggestedsolutionrequiresa trustedhardwarewith limited capacitylike a smartcardand
assuresthe securityof a programexecutedon untrustedruntimeenvironmentsby meansof
someinteractionsbetweentheprogramandthetrustedhardware.Thesecurityof this scheme
is basedon an extensionof function hiding using error correctingcodes[LM99a]. Unlike
prior function hiding schemes,the proposedtechniqueallows multi-stepexecutionand the
delivery of cleartext output at the remote site.

Theexisting approachesto theproblemof privacy of executionarereferredin sectiontwo. In
sectionthreethe problemof integrity of executionis discussed.The focusof thesetwo sec-
tionsis mainly to identify thelimitationsof theexistingapproachesandto justify theneedfor
integratedapproaches.Sectionfour is dedicatedto thedefinitionof themodelanddiscusses
theconditionsandbenefitsof sucha model.In sectionfive our original solutionis described
and in section six an analysis of the protocol is provided.

2 Privacy of Execution

Oneof themainadvantagesof mobilecodeis its ability of executingtaskslocally in anauton-
omousway. Autonomymeansthat the codeis able to performits taskswith no interaction
with theoriginatorof thecode.Therefore,thissectionfocusesonapproachesthataccomplish
the requirement of privacy of execution in a non-interactive way.

Sanderand Tschudin[ST98b], [ST98a] defineda function hiding schemebasedon a non-
interactive protocolasdepictedin Figure1. This protocol is non-interactive in so far asthe
interactionsbetweentheownerof thefunction(Alice) andtheremotepartythatevaluatesthe
function(Bob),consistonly of thetransmissionof thefunctionby Alice to Bobandthetrans-
mission of the result back to Alice by Bob.
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FIGURE 1. Non-interactive protocol for privacy of execution.

In a non-interactive protocol,a function f ownedby Alice is evaluatedby Bob on the input
datax (provided by Bob), while preventing the disclosureof f to Bob. The privacy of f is
assured by the transformationE that satisfies the following properties:

- it is infeasible under the intractability of a computational problem to derive f from E(f);

- thecleartext resultf(x) canbederivedfrom theencryptedresult[E(f)](x) in polynomialtime
using a secret trapdoor (algorithmD).

SanderandTschudin[ST98b]illustratedtheautonomousprotocolconceptwith amethodthat
allows to encryptpolynomials,basedon theGoldwasserMicali [GM84] encryptionscheme.
Later, LoureiroandMolva [LM99a] proposedanefficientmethodthatallows to encryptcom-
binationalbooleancircuitswith severalinputsandoutputs,basedon thecompositionof func-
tions.Briefly, the novelty of the approachconsistedof exploring the propertiesof functions
usedon codingtheory. The techniquedescribedin the presentpaperis an extensionof this
work.

Themodelswherethesolutionsfor privacy of executionapplyarevery limited. Furthermore,
theresultis only meaningfulfor theoriginatorof thecode(Alice), thereforenotallowing oth-
ersto usethis resultin subsequentcomputations.Onecanseethis limitation asthepossibility
of encryptingcombinationalbut notsequentialcircuits.Therefore,thesolutionsarelimited to
scenariosof onetime executions.The limitation comesfrom the fact that theoriginatorcan-
not give thedecryptionalgorithmto theremotehostwithout compromisingtheprivacy of the
function.Anotherlimitation is theabsenceof integrity of execution,which relieson thetrust
assumptionthat if the host cannotunderstandthe code,then it cannottamperwith it in a
meaningful way.

3 Integrity of Execution

Theaim of integrity of executionis to provide thepossibility to thecodeowner to verify the
correctnessof executionof his code.This problemhasbeenextensively studiedfor achieving
reliability (see for example [BW97] for a survey) but security requirementstaking into
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accountpossiblemaliciousbehaviour from the executionenvironmentwerenot considered.
Once more, we focus on non-interactive solutions.

Vignain [Vig97] proposeda naturalway of achieving integrity of executionwheretheorigi-
natorreceivesandchecksthetraceof executionof thecode.Dueto thefactthatthetracescan
bevery cumbersomein termsof communicationcomplexity theauthorsuggestedtheuseof
hashesof thetracein orderto obligetheremotehost(Bob) to committo thetrace.Theoverall
trace will be sent if the originator is suspicious about the behaviour of the remote host.

Yee[Yee97]suggestedtheuseof proof basedtechniques.Thehosthasto forwarda proof of
thecorrectnessof theexecutionwith theresult.Complexity theoryshowshow to build proofs

for NP-languagesandrecentlyhow to build ProbabilisticCheckableProofs(PCP)[ALM +91]
[AS98]. PCPproofsassurethecorrectnessof a statementwhile checkingonly a subsetof the
proof. However, thesubsethasto berandomlydeterminedby thechecker, sotheproblemof
usingPCPproofsin ournoninteractivescenariois thattheproverhasto committo theoverall
PCP proof (this proof is bigger than a non PCP proof).

In [BMW98], theauthorspresentedaninterestingmodelfor mobilecomputingandasolution
that overcomesthe problemof usingPCPproofs.The agentis modelledasa probabilistic
Turing machine,andthesetof all possiblestatesof this machineconstitutesanNP language,
so thereis a verificationprocessfor themembershipof the language,that is, it is possibleto
checkif an obtainedstatebelongsto the language.To avoid the transmissionof the overall
PCP proof of the specifiedlanguage,the randomly chosenqueriesfrom the checker are
encryptedusingnoninteractivePrivateInformationRetrieval (PIR) techniques(seefor exam-
ple [CMS99]).

Integrity of executiononly ensuresthattheobtainedresultis apossibleoutputof thefunction,
however the remotehostis ableto identify which arethepossibleoutputs.Thereforeit does
notpreventre-executionof thecodeandselectionof thebestresultor thereverseengineering
of the code.

4 Model

To achieve mobile codeprotection,it is fundamentalto tackleboth privacy andintegrity of
execution.The originality of the solutionpresentedhereis the delegation of the originator’s
functionalitiesto tamperproof hardware(TPH) availableon theremotehost.We arethinking
on smartcardswhenwe refer to tamperproof hardware,even if thereis extensive work that
has questioned this definition.

Theexistenceof tamperproof hardwareon thehostactingon behalfof thecode’s originator,
even if limited in termsof storageandcomputationalpower, allows to retrieve the cleartext
result at the remotehost, thereforeextendingthe model wherethe solutioncan be applied
(without interactionwith the codeowner).Even if the new solutionis basedon the original
techniquedescribedin [LM99a], it doesnot consistof a straightforward substitutionof the
codeownerof theoriginal schemewith a trustedparty locatedin theremotesite.Thelimita-
tions in termsof storageandcomputationalpower aretaken into account,wherebeforethis
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wasnot an importantrequirementfor thecodeowner. Furthermore,integrity of executionis
achieved in a completely original way.

Thecodeis modelledasa setof combinationalcircuitsFi asdepictedin theleft sideof figure
2. Thecomputationof eachindividual circuit Fi dependson a setof inputs{ xi} receivedfrom
thehostandasetof outputs{ yi} receivedfrom thecircuitsthatwerepreviouslyevaluated.As
in theoriginal schemeof [LM99a], thegoalof thetransformationE is to achieve theprivacy
of eachcircuit Fi. For eachoutputof the transformedcircuit F’ i the tamperproof hardware
shouldbeableto checktheintegrity of theresultandto getthecleartext resultyi+1 in aneffi-
cient way. On the otherhand,the verificationprocessshouldbe efficient and lesscomplex
than recalculating the function itself.

Theintegrity verificationprocessusesdatathathasto betransmittedoveraprivatechannelto
theTPH.This datacanbeseenas somerandomqueriesrelatedto thetransformationapplied
to eachcircuit. For thesake of simplicity, thefigureshows a sequentialsetof circuits,but the
techniquecanbeappliedto parallelexecutionsor circuitsexecutedon otherexecutionenvi-
ronments.The processesof integrity verification and retrieving the cleartext result do not
dependon thesequenceof executionof thecircuits.TheTPH hasto handlethedifferentsets
of random queries and to relate these sets to the corresponding circuits.

5 Solution

Eachcombinationalcircuit is convertedinto a matrix format as describedin [LM99b] (an
example is presentedin the appendix).Eachresultingmatrix is then encodedthroughthe
algorithmE. Theresultcanbeseenasanothercircuit even if referredasa matrix during the
description.Startingfrom a setof equations,our techniquecreatesa setof dependentequa-
tionsusinganerrorcorrectingcode(namelyaGoppacode).This transformationis hiddenby
apermutationandanadditionwith anerrormatrix.Thisprocessis similar to theconstruction
of the public key in cryptosystemsbasedon codingtheoryandits securityreliesheavily on
theunderlyingclassof codes.More informationaboutthesecurityof thiskind of construction
can be found in the appendix.

Wewill simplify thedescriptionby usingbinarymatrices,becauseit is suitablefor represent-
ing booleanfunctionsor circuits, but the techniquecanbe usedfor matriceswith elements

from . This allows the representationof algebraiccircuits and implies the useof q-ary

Goppa codes which were also proven to be secure [JM96].

Zq
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FIGURE 2. Transformation performed by algorithm E and role of the TPH

5.1  Algorithm E

Let be an randommatrix satisfying wherew(Ei) represents

thenumberof nonnull columnsof thematrix E. G, P, andEi arekeptsecretby Alice. Let Fi

bean matrix over Ζ2 representinga booleancircuit. Alice computesthematrix F’ i by
multiplying and adding the matrices referred over Ζ2 as follows:

and sends {F’ i| } to Bob.

Over a privatechannel,Alice transmitsthe error matrices{ Ei| } to the smart-
card.

Thesematricescanconsistof only t non-nullcolumnsandtheir positionssothecommunica-
tion complexity is low. We assumedthat every individual circuit hasthe samenumberof
inputsandoutputsfor thesake of simplicity. If not, it is possibleto addbogusequationsand
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variables(a subsetof thevariablesis givenby thesmartcardsothereis no transformationon
the inputs given by Bob).

5.2  Remote Circuit Evaluation

Bob evaluatesthecircuit F’ i on the inputs andsendsbacktheresulty’ i and

the input dataxi to the smartcard( | meansconcatenation).Comparedwith the casewithout
privacy, thereis no modificationconcerningtheinputsxi givenby thehost(Bob).Thereis an
increase on the number of outputs relatively to the original circuitFi.

5.3  Integrity Verification

Thesmartcardhasto know thecodeC andthepermutationP. Thesmartcardstartsby comput-

ing consecutively , and . Theintegrity checkcon-

sistsof evaluatingthesyndromeof yb usingthesecretcodeC, which is aneasyoperationin
termsof computationalcomplexity. Thesyndromeshouldbezero,or statedin adifferentway
yb should be a codeword of the codeC.

5.4  Retrieving Cleartext Result

Decodingawordof null syndromeis equivalentto theproblemof solvingasetof linearequa-
tions,which is mucheasierin termsof computationalcomplexity. Basically, aninversionof a

 matrix is needed to retrieve the cleartext result.

5.5  Example

For thesake of simplicity, only onecircuit is considered.Let Fi bea circuit with 524boolean
inputsand524 booleanoutputs.Using a Goppacode[1024, 524, 101] (samecodeaspro-
posedby McEliecein his original scheme),theresultantcircuit will beof size524inputsand
1024outputs(evaluatedonthehost)andthecheckingcircuit (errormatrixE) evaluatedonthe
smartcard will be of size 524 inputs and 50 outputs.

The informationrateof a linear codeis given by the ratio . The function expansionas
well asthe increasein the computationalcomplexity at the remotehost(Bob) areinversely
proportional to the information rate of the code.

xi yi( ) Z2( )l∈

ei xi yi( )Ei= ya y'i ei+= yb yaP
1–

=

k k×

k n⁄
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6 Discussion

6.1  Privacy of Execution

The securityevaluationof the privacy propertyis describedin [LM99a] anda sketchof the
proof is presentedin theappendix.Nevertheless,thesecurityevaluationwasdonefor thecase
of only onecircuit andnoresultgivenback,sowewill focuson theimpactof thesemodifica-
tions in an informal way:

-re-usingthesamecodewith severalcircuitsdoesnot significantlyimpactthesecurityof the
overall schemesincethenumberof combinationsbetweenall possiblecircuits,codes,permu-
tations and error matrices is still very high.

-the fact that the resultis givenbackis muchmorecrucial.With sufficient cleartext pairsof
inputs/outputstheremotehostis ableto interpolatethecircuit. Supposingthat l>k , at mostl

independentinputs /outputspairswould be sufficient for completelydeterminingan
circuit.

-moreover, the cleartext result gives information aboutthe codeGP, which hasto be kept
secretbecauseit is invertible.However, theuseof differenterrormatricespreventsthedisclo-
sure of the code.

6.2  Integrity of Execution

Theintegrity verification(IV) processcanbestatedusingthesameterminologyas[BK89] as
follows:

if  then  (1)

In words, the integrity of execution relies on the difficult of creating valid pairs(x’, xF’).

Proof: TheIV acceptsif yb is a codeword.This impliesthatya shouldalsobea codeword of
the permuted codeGP. The decomposition ofya yields:

ya = y’ + x’E

Wehave . In orderfor ya to beacodeword,y’ hasto beatdistancex’E of acode-
word of thecodeGP. If thehostrandomlypicksa word thentheprobability is the inverseof

the number of codewords (2-k).

A betterattackis to pick anoutputof F’ . Theattackwould take advantageof theprobability

that a valid outputxF’, alongwith an input be acceptedby the integrity verification
process as a valid pair. Therefore, the statement (1) can be reduced to:

l k×

x'F' xF'≠ P IV( x' xF',( ) Accept ) δ<=

w x( 'E ) t≤

x' x≠
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 becauseya=xFGP, ya is an output of F’.

RealizingthatE doesa randommappingbetweena spaceof size2k anda space2t, this prob-

ability is approximatelyequalto 2-t (we consideredE of rank t) that is negligible with a rea-
sonable code size (t=50 as considered before).

However, some of the inputs are provided by the smartcard.So, the verification consists of:

If  then accept

As mentionedbefore,the bestattackis to choosean outputof the circuit .

So, statement (1) is equivalent to:

Both probabilitiesareequalto 2-t but the attacker canchoosenot to cheaton oneof them,

therefore raising  to 2-t.

6.3  Related Work

Theuseof tamper-proof hardwareaimingat mobilecodeprotectionwasalreadyproposedin
[WSB98]. However, the approachsuggestedin that article requiresentirecodefragmentsto
be executedin the trustedenvironment.In addition, providing privacy with that approach
requiresall the codeto be transmittedover a privatechannel.In our case,only a small part
pieceof codeusedin theverificationprocesshasto betransmittedover a privatechanneland
executedin the tamperproof hardware, while achieving the samesecurity propertiesas
[WSB98],privacy andintegrity of execution.Therefore,our solutionis moreefficient in that
the capacityof the smartcarddoesnot dependdirectly on the size and complexity of the
mobile code. Hence, our scheme would be more scalable to large mobile programs.

6.4  Applications

With a secureexecutionenvironment,built from a tamperproof hardware,several scenarios
can be addressed:

- A mobileuserwantingto downloadmobilecodeinto untrustedpublic terminalsandbeing
ableto executeit onasecureway. In thiscasethetamperproofhardwareactsonbehalfof the
mobile user.

- An organisation(or agroupof organisations)willing to implementremoteservicesbasedon
mobile code running in untrustedterminals.So, the organisationwill provide the tamper
proof hardwareandonly theterminalspossessingit would have accessto theservicesavaila-
ble.

P x( E x'E )= δ<

y' x' y( )E+ codeword=

y' xa xb( )F'=

P xaEa|xbEb( ) x'Ea yEb( )=[ ] P xaEa x'Ea=( ) P xbEb yEb=( ) δ<⋅=

δ
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- Copyright protection,in a way thatthesmartcardactslike anaccesscontrolagentto protect
softwareor electronicdocumentsdistributedover thenetwork. Thetamperproof hardwareis
a fundamental tool to access the data intellectually protected.

7 Conclusion

Our solutionprovidesa fundamentalbuilding block for securecomputingin potentiallyhos-
tile environments.The presentedsolution appliesto a more generalmodel of computation
whencomparedwith previoussolutionsfor privacy of execution,andtacklestheproblemof
integrity of execution.Integrity of executionassumesan importantrole but seemshard to
achieve without privacy, dueto there-executionandreverseengineeringattacks.As opposed
to empiricalapproacheslikecodeobfuscation,thesecurityof ourschemeis quantifiable.Fur-
therwork will focuson thein-depthsecurityevaluationof theschemeandon theextensionof
the solution to more flexible models of computation.
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Appendix

A Circuits to Matrices

We illustratedthe conceptof non-interactive securecomputingwith a methodto evaluatea
combinatorialcircuit with several inputsandoutputson remotedata,without disclosingthe
circuit. Theobjective is to embedtherepresentationof thecircuit into amatrixandto give the
inputsto thecircuit in a vectorformat.Herethedescriptionof therepresentationof a circuit
into a matrix is given:

A circuit canbe seenasa numberk of Booleanfunctionson m inputs.Considerk Boolean

functionsBk: (or abooleancircuit with m inputsandk outputs).Thiscircuit

canberepresentedby a universalsetof k booleanequationswith termsor l-1 addi-

tions.

Example: For a circuit with 3 outputs and 2 outputs:

0 1{ , } m 0 1{ , }→

l 2m=

y0 f 00 x0 x1 f 10 x1 f 20 x0 f 30+⋅+⋅+⋅ ⋅=

y1 f 01 x0 x1 f 11 x1 f 21 x0 f 31+⋅+⋅+⋅ ⋅=

y2 f 02 x0 x1 f 12 x1 f 22 x0 f 32+⋅+⋅+⋅ ⋅=
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This gives theF matrix with l rows andk columns: .

ThismatrixF is transformedaccordingto theoperationE previouslydefined.After this trans-
formation it is possibleto perform the inverseoperationand to get a homomorphiccircuit
which has the same number of inputs.

B Proof of Privacy

Claim: It is infeasible to retrieve the private functionF from the encrypted function F’.

Therearetwo possibleattacks:enumerationattackandtrapdoorattack.Wewill show thatour
schemeis resilient to theseattacks.The constructionof the F’ matrix is similar to the con-
structionof thepublic-key of theMcEliece[McE78] andNiederreiter[Nie86] cryptosystems,
thereforetheproof is highly inspiredon thecryptoanalysisof thesetwo systems.We assume

F as a square matrix , to simplify.

B.1 Enumeration attack

The complexity of the enumerationor brute force attack can be measuredby searching

exhaustively all combinationsof possiblepermutations(n!), Goppacodes(~2mt/ t, with

m=logn), circuits (2k^2) and error matrices.Using the parametersproposedby McEliece
([1024, 524, 50]), this attackis obviously infeasible[Til88]. In order to be resilient to this
attacktheclassof codesusedmustbelargeenoughto avoid any enumeration,whichhappens
with Goppa codes.

B.2 Trapdoor Attack

This attackconsistsof retrieving the structureof codefrom the generatoror parity-check
matrixof thepermutedcode.In otherwords,theattacktriesto identify aninvariantthatis not
influencedby the homomorphismapplied to the original code.Theseare the bestknown
attacksagainstcodingtheorybasedcryptosystems,consistingof theexploitationof theprop-
erties of linear codes to find a trapdoor, usually called a Brickell-like attack [Bri84].

The resilienceto this attackis highly dependenton the classof codesused.The initial pro-
posalfrom Niederreiterusedconcatenatedcodes,which wereprovento beinsecure[Sen94].
Reed-Solomoncodeswerealsoproven to be insecure[SS92].Goppacodesgeneratedby a
Goppa polynomial which has binary coefficients are also insecure [Loi98].

f 00 f 01 f 02

f 10 f 11 f 12

f 20 f 21 f 22

f 30 f 31 f 32

k k×
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Heiman[Hei87] wasthefirst to studythetrapdoorattackandshowedthattherandommatrix
S(replacedby thematrixF in ourcase)usedin theoriginalMcElieceschemeservesnosecu-
rity purposeconcerningtheprotectionof thecode,becauseit doesnot changethecodewords
of theoriginal code.However, Canteaut[Can96]showedthatthematrix Sservesthepurpose
of hiding the systematicstructureof the Goppacodethereforehaving an importantsecurity
role. AdamsandMeijer [AM87] showed that the likelihoodof finding a trapdoorfor Goppa
codesis smallandthatthereis usuallyonly onetrapdoor. Later, [Gib91] challengedthis result
andproved that eachpermutationappliedto the Goppacodescanbe regardedasa possible
trapdoorandthereareat leastm.n.(n-1)trapdoors.This resultsfrom thefact thatnot equiva-
lent Goppapolynomialscan generateequivalent codes.However, this numberis still very
small whencomparedwith the n! possibletrapdoors.The numberof trapdoorsis still open,
but calculated lower bounds [Gib95] showed that an exhaustive search remains infeasible.

Recently, therewereefforts to find anefficientalgorithmto retrieve thecharacteristicparame-
tersof the codefrom a permutedcoderepresentedby the generatoror parity checkmatrix,
with techniquesthat try to identify invariantsamongtheclassesof codes[Sen94].However,
theresultswerenegative relatively to GoppaCodes.Therefore,thereis no efficient algorithm
to retrieve the characteristicparametersfrom a permutedgeneratormatrix for GoppaCodes
[CS98]andwecanconcludethatfor sufficiently largecodes(n>1024, theoriginalparameters
from McEliece scheme)the compositionschemeis secure.The resilienceto the trapdoor
attack is further enhanced by the error matrices.

B.3 Information Leakage

ThetransformationE doesnot hideeverythingaboutthe functionF. F’ givessomeinforma-
tion about the rank of the original functionF, concretely:

.

For examplerank(F)=k impliesthatrank(F’)=k. This factwill simplify theenumerationof all
possiblecircuits to circuits of a given rank, which is not significantbecausethereare still
many possible combinations.

k r≥ ank F( ) rank E( )+ r≥ ank F'( ) rank F( )≥


